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I MAIN PURPOSE OF FIRST CITIZENSHIP SCHOOL

TO EMPHASIZE RELATION OF POLITICS TO HOMEuisfei that she was a Colonial Dame and a
D. A. R. by inheritance, one niight say.
She was married to Tom Thumb injSponsor of First School

Outlines Pro g ra m
Held In New Hamp
shire College Last

people. Empress Eugenia was on tin
throne of Krant-- then and hf war
among their - guests. So was Queer
Victoria of England and the late Kinjj
Edward, then Prince of Wales.

Although the wife of Count MecTr?
for more than thirty yeiirs. the far.i-ou- s

little woman always made Turn
Thumb th hero of lwv remlnlscener--
and usually preferred to b know::
in public as Mrs. Tom Thumb. Prob-
ably her most prized posnessuin was
the gold Masonic emblem which haJ
belonged to the "General." Sh wor(
it on a chain about her nock and froin
the day of his death it was never away
from her a moment. When people
remarked upon her devotion to hij;
memory she explained that their mar-
riage was a real ldve match and that
little people have as large capacity for
affection as those of normal ize. She
and Count Magri were singularly
happy together, also. A couple el
years ago a visitor askoc' her the secret
of her successful "management" oj
two husbands. She laughingly re-
plied: "Don't argue with him. Let
him have his own way. but win him
to your way when he doesn't know it."

o

DANIELS TO SPEAK

In the kitchen of her own home Sister Mary cooks daily for
a family of four adults. She brought to her kitchen an under-standin- g

of the chemistry of cooking, gained from study of do-

mestic science in a state university. Consequently the advice she
offers is a happy combination of theory and practice. Every
recipe she gives is her own, first tried out served at her family
table.

.

Summer
DURHAM. X. II. On the strength

of the complete success attending the
first citzenship school established at
New Hampshire college, Durham, last
July, suffrage states throughout tile
Union are preparing to held citzenship
schools in the coming summer," with
the of state colleges.

Iess than u year ago the first school
was a matter of timid experimenting
by three pioneering women. Bib east-
ern papers sent reporters to the open-
ing session to scoff-th- e reporters
went back to write of the school as
instigating a new era. politically, oi
transcendant importance."

Mrs. Mary I. Wood of Portsmouth,
previously state chairman of the wo-
man's committee. Council of Xational
Defense and state home economics di-
rector, in whose mind the idea first
became tangible, presided over these
sessions. Sketching the growth of the
plan. Airs. Wood says:

of College
"The idea sprung into existence one

Friday evening when Miss Martha M.
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1S6-- . and the two wfre Inseparable
companion? until his death in 18S3.
Two years a'ter her bereavement she
became the wife of Count IVeinr Masf-r- i,

a dwarf born in Italy, but who' be-
came an American citizen soon aftor
their marriasje. With him and his
brother, Uaroii Ernest Masri. she
toured the country several times with
theatrical companies', their last trip
as showpeople beinsr in 1912.

With the exception of herself and
her sister, Minnie, Mrs. Tom Thumb's
family were anything but dwarfs.
Two of her brothers were more than
six feet tall and heavy in proportion.
She was less than three feet tall and
never weighed more than sixty-fiv- e

pounds. But her mentality was equal
to that of other persons, regardless of
size. She took a keen interest in all
public questions, including suffrage,
and was an interesting conversation-
alist in four languages. As an example
of the way Fhe kept nbreast of the
times, she learned to ride a bicycle in
1896, when the wheeling craze was at
its height.

Her chief delight, however, in her
declining years was to entertain guests
who came to visit her as friends and
not to Inspect her as a "freak." Not
that she ever objected to being viewed
a a curiosity at the proper time and
place. But that, she held, was not in
the privacy of her home. With suchguests she would spend hours recount-
ing her travels and experiences andhandling and commentirT on the thou-
sands of souvenirs with which her
home was filled. These included gifts
from virtually every ruler in Kurope
between 1864 and 18S0 and personal
mementoes of every American presi-
dent from Uncoln down to Wilson.

On their first tour of Europe the
General" and Mrs. Tom Thumb were
feted by royalty in every capital all
of which, of course, was turned to
good advertising account by their ir-
repressible manager, Barnum. In the
matter of presentations the order was

Aside from the ordinary watering to moisten the roots
of a fern, a shower-bat- h every few days is necessary to
keep the fronds health.

A medium-size- d plant may be easily showered in the
bath-tu- b or the kitchen sink by gathering the stems close
to the roots in one hand and holding the pot upside down
in the other and keeping it under running water for three
or four minutes. Let it stand in the tub or sink for a short
time to stop dripping and when the fern is returned to its
own special window it will seem to have taken a new
lease on life.

It is as inevitable that plants gather dust on, their
leaves as it is that any of the other things in a room do. Kimball, president of the Xew Hamp-

shire Ko.ua 1 Suffrage association, Miss

XEW YORK. Jan. 7. Secretary of
the Navy Daniels, it was jinnoimceil
tonight, has been added to lixt of
speakers who have accepted invita-
tions for the testimonial dinner to
Homer S. Cumminxs, chairman of tho
democratic national committee, to be
given here February's, under the aus-
pices of the National Democratic club.
A revised list of speakers did not in-

clude. Governor I'd ward I. Edwards of
New Jersey, as had been previously
announced. His name appears among
the acceptances as guests of honor,
together with Joseph P. Tumulty, As-

sistant Secretary of the Navy Koose-vcl- t,

Norman 10. Mack, national com-
mitteeman from New York. and
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany
hall.

o
SUFFRAGE SPREADS TO CHURCH

ST. EOt'IS, Mo.. Jan. 27. The
Protestant EpiscopaJ diocese of east-
ern Missouri, at its annual convention
here today unanimously passed a reso-
lution giving deoconesses the privilege
of voting in diocesan conventions on

fcdna V right, organizer of. that assoMenu for Tomorrow
Breakfast Oatmeal with dates.

Jacon, toast, toffee.
Luncheon Scalloped corn with

ciation, and myself were discussing
citizenship courses for the various lo-
cal suffrage leagues. The suggestion
seemed so gbod we determined to con-
sult President Hetzel of Xew Hamp-
shire college about the feasibility of
such a school and the possibility of

sweet potatoes, English tea cakes
marmalade, tea.

Dinner Haked bean soup. lamp

holding it at Durham."
President Hetzel at once saw the

vahie of the plan and with
She has accomplished her ambi.ion of citizenship schools for women.its sponsors to.crystalize it into a def-

inite program, with the result that the
first citizenship school was heid at
New Hampshire college from July 8 to

reversed and it was the dwarfs who the same basis a the clergy. So far

English Tea Cakes
1 V2 cups flour.

- cup sugar.
teaspoon salt.

2 teaspoons baking powder.
1- -3 cup butter.
',i cup currants.
1 egg.
2 tablespoons milk.
Sift flour, sugar, baking powder and

salt together. Work in butter withfingers. Add currants. Beat egg. Re-
serve 1 tablespoonful of egg to brush
over top of cakes before baking. Add
milk to beaten egg and add the liquid
to the first mixture. With the hands
roll dough into balls the size of an
Knglish walnut. Put in a buttered pan
not touching each other, brush over
with the egg, sprinkle with sugar and
bake in a quick oven. Serve hot.

--Baked Bean Soup
2 cups cold baked beans.
4 cups water.
1 small onion.
Leaves of 1 head of celciy.
1 cup tomato Juice.
1 tablespoon butter.

received and kings and queens and ra8 Episcopalians here know, "this is ti e
parties. Instruction . of vital import
ance to women's entrance into the po
litical field was given in the presenta

secretary. department of citizenship.
Connecticut Woman Suffrage associa-
tion, was invited to give a series of

, 1919 the first time, according to princes passed in line and paused to first diocese in the United States to
shake hands Just like the common take such action.suffrage leaders, in the history of the

world that a state college
tion by important speakers of such
matters as "How Bills Become Laws,"lectures as the backbone of the course.

These lectures dealt with every phasewith the women of a state in such an and "The Status of Xew Hampshire
undertaking. - Women." The school was attended by

Purpose of School
"The purpose of the school," says

Chops, scalloped potatoes, creamed
cauliflower . dr ssed lettuce, prune
pudding, coffee.X

My Own Recipes
The perfect winter dinner starts

with soup. In serving' soup with a
dinner remember that the rest of the
rood has a very definite part to'play

nd that the whole meal need not to be
Tiade of the one course. Of course a
rich meat and vegetable soup with
bread and butter and a dessert will
make a well-balan- ce and nourishing
ration.
Scalloped Corn With Sweet Potatoes

1 cup solid corn.
i cup cooked sweet potato cubes.

1 cup white saucf.' cup fine bread crumbs.
Coarse bread crumbs.
Into a well -- buttered baking dish put
layer of the fine bread crumbs. Mix

-- om, sweet potatoes and white sauceind put in baking dish. Sprinkle the
?oarse bread crumbs over the top, do:ith bits of butter and put in an oven'r - minutes. Urown the crumbsunder the broiler.

200 women. Before the course had
ended a committee had been appointed
to make plans for a similar school next

of government town, city, s.iate and
nation with great political parties,
and with woman's relation to them all.
Evenings were accorded to reconstruc-
tion problems, to the platforms and
policies of republican and democratic

Mrs. Wood, "was to show the relation 3of politics to the home and family." ayless Eargaisummer, to continue the work durin
the winter.Mrs. Nancy Schoonmaker, executive

escape at ;ight. But tne watenman

in Advewtur&sOP THE: TWINSOlive Robertr Barton.

1 tablespoon flour. --

1 tablespoon Chili sauce. alt

and pepper.
Simmer beans, water, onions and

It Pays to Pay iasn
Flour is going higher. We have a very special price
if you can use 98 lbs.

celery in a sauce pan for 30 minutes.
Hub through a sieve and add tomato

" ' THE BEAST IN THE BUSHES .

"S?h! There's something nfoving behind those trees." said Nancy.chill sauce, salt and pepper. Cookbutter and flour together and stir intosoup. "Perhaps it s Jocko," said Xick, looking hard where Nancy pointed, but Kansas Hard Wheat,
98-l- b. sacksseeing nothing. ' I . '

"Xo, it isn't." she declared, "It's a great, big thing." .

....$7.00
$7.00

For a few minutes the twins were silent. Kven the magical mushroom in
Nancy's pocket had nothing to say and the green shoes could not talk, of Pillsbury O. K. Hard Wheat,

98-l- b. sacks

never had anytrung to report. uwo
days passed.' It was plain that" Rosa-
lie was still somewhere in the hacienda
and the knowledge did not make Don
Manuel very happy. He never could
tell when his own turn would come, I
suppose.

The thruft of the India . girl's dag-
ger had been turned by a rib. My
wound was painful rather than dan-
gerous. It kept me in bed and awav
from the room where Chrys was held
in the bondage of sleep.

Bob encouraged me to get well bv
saying that as soon as I was able to
travel we would start north.

"And leave our wcrk here unfin-
ished?" I asked.

"What work?"
"We ought to explode the munitions

in the aftic of the. building next the big
field," I replied.

Bob put his hand on my hot head.
'Are you feeling worse today, dear?"

he said.
"I'm getting better," I replied.

course. The woods were very quiet with just a few faint chirpings and rust
lings and hummings. . ,

Suddenly the "something" moved again with a great scrunching.
"Maybe it's a tiger!" whispered Xick, fearfully.
"Xo. it issn't," scoffed Nancy. "It hasn't any stripes. I can see its side."
:nick tnougnt or a picture ne naa seen. t'ernaps it s a walrus," he ven

tured. ...... . "

"Xo, it's got horns!" said Nancy. "There! --Jon't you see?"
"Well.", persisted Xick. 'Walruses have mustaches, anyway, and horns

Coffee at the Old Price
LAST CALL

M. J. B. Coffee, 1-l- b. can 60c
Ben Hur, 1-l- b. can .60c
Hill's Red Can, 1-l- b. can .60c
Maxwell House, 1-l- b. can 60c
Hill's Blue Can, 1-l- b. can 50c
Arbuckle's Coffee, per lb 45c

CojyyrlgAted 7QJO h tha Jfem&qpet Enterprise Aaociohcn

"Don't try to change the subject. Bob,
When we know the stuff up there is"Rosalie! The girl bandit!" Rob'

voice rang with astonishment. Then heshook his head. No one on the place
handy to use against our own country,
why not destroy it?"

"Personally, I would like to hear it
shoot off, and . I would like to serve

nu seen me gin or any other in
truder.

Uncle Sam by fixing it so It can neverTh assassin couldn't have fled from
tne nacienda unobserved. Bob said Tin
it would take hours, perhaps days, to
discover ner hiding place in the thous

!n Delirium, I Turn Loose the' Forces
of Death and War

"Who did it?"
I heard my husband speaking and

my fear faded away. I opened my
?yes. I was in my own bed. My arm
ind shoulder were bouivt up stiffly.
My head ached. Suddenly my ersonal
woes were forgotten In a question:

"Chrys? Is she hurt?' I exclaimed.
"She wasn't injured, thanks to you.

dear love," Bob whispered. "'Are you
feeling well enough to tnlk?"

I nodded.
Then, think Jane. Do you know who

cut you?"
"Kosalie! Didn't you see her?

Haven't you found her?"

Tea Specialand mysterious corners of the wander
ing adobe buildings. In case a servantor one of the peons chose to hide herone might as well search for' a needle

hurt one of ills, soldiers. Cut, my dear,
we are not at war with Mexico and I
cannot act as If we were," Bob in-

sisted.
'Touch it off. Bob., Do it for me."

I said, sitting up in bed.
''Xothing doing, dearest. You're too

sick, my love, to be sure of your real
moral balance." he . replied with one
of his tenderest caresses. "Go to sleep,
darling and be gjad our soldiers are
not coming down here right away."

I tried to sleep alter Bob . had left
the room, but there was a fever in my

in a hay-stac- k.

Evidently some of them did ' find it
worth while to conceal thjs girl. Xot a
trace of her was to be had. A watch

50c
50c
25c

was set on the grounds to prevent her

Extra Good Japan Tea,
Bulk, per lb. . . ;
Extra Good Gunpowder Tea,
per lb.".

Tall Cans, Pink Salmon,
per can

(It costs more than this today)

brain as well as in my shoulder.
1 tried to sleep, but I saw a quaint 'Well, it moos, doesn't it?" lauged Nancy. "I wasn't so far wrong.procession underneath my eyelids. Joan

of Arc was leading it. Molly Pitcher
brought up the rear. They had
wrought great deeds In war for the
honor of their respective countries.

that stick down."
"Sh! Don't talk so loud." warned Xancy. "Those things that stick down

are only their teeth. They eat ice, you know, and there's no ice here now.
They'd starve to death."It wa-s-eas- y to win renown that way. Chethought I. My brain throbbed. It . Another scrunching! ' ......

It was a very frightening sound, but the twins were brave. Besides theyseemed to me that nothing would quiet
it except the sound of a great explo knew their green shoes could run very fast faster than anything. And theysion. I weuld get quiet in the quiet
after the great noise.. And I would be Another shipment. The big cheese. The kind you
a heroine, too

were curious, so they stayed.. '. . . . . .

; "I guess it's a moose," whispered Xancy in a tone that seemed to settle it
"Moose have horns, barrels of them." .

"Let's climb a tree and find out," suggested Nick. f
I got out of bed, put on a thick ki

mono and my slippers, and crept down
So up they scrambled, Just 'as easy as pie. Custard. -- The green shoesthe balcony stairs. I felt awfully weak

but still the glorious task of setting off didn't think any more of going up a tree than you do of playing tag.that fuse lured me on, and urged me

Freedom
from headaches, nervous-
ness, indigestion and
sleeplessness.which for-
mer tea and coffee
drinkers experience after
a change from tea or co
fee to- -

They were just in time, for with more ccrunchlngs the bushes parted and

like. The cheese with the flavor.
per lb.

Fancy Eastern Brick Cheese,
Y2 or whole piece, per lb.

Pure Bulk Rolled Oats,
12 lbs.

across the patio under the cold Decem

50c
45c
95 c

ber moon. t.p the stairs I went and out came a great creature called Spotty Cow. t
Oh, how the twins laughed at the joke on them.
"Well, it moos, doesn't It?" laughed Xancy. "I wasn't so far wrong."

opened the door of the old room under
the eaves of the storehouse, and saw
once more the coffins. rrr on row.
each with its secret hoard of guns and
shells. .

ever since, the human race began and
many of them have "exhibited them-
selves or been exhibited to the curious

It was a month since I had seen the
KINGS AND QUEENS

STOOD IN LINE TO
GREET MRS. THUMB

ghost of the murdered ' woman
stretched out on. the floor of that for pay. Some have achieved a cer

tain fame, but none before nor sinceroom, in the moonlight.
has compared with the record of Mr.As I opened the door of the haunted
and , Mrs. Tom Thumb. Heralded inroom, the same wnite ngure stood

erect before me! But I wasn't afraid typical Barn um fashion and most of
the time under his personal escort

'

: Why pay for the package?
Bayless Pure Milk Bread. If you haven't tried it
you have sure missed something. 1
Large loaf XUC

(and worth it.)
We deliver twice daily.

Send us your mail orders. They are given prompt
and careful attention

they toured Europe, met virtually ev
of it at all as a ghost! It scarcely
moved in the moonlight. I knew it
was a creature of my own imagina-
tion, a form which 1 could see but
which Bob couldn't, even If he were

ery Doay irom royalty down,- - went
around the world in a blaze of elory

"Mrs. Tom Thumb is dead."
What a world of childhood memories

that headline a. few mornings- - a-g-

awakened in those "who, while not
exactly old, have, to put it : gently,
passed the forenoon of life.

To be sure, many of those of us whose
showgoing days run back only a couple
of decades have seen her. for she
dearly loved "public life," as she called
it, and maxle occasional excursions into
its realms even after she was more
than 70 years old. But the ones to

and delishted the children and enter
tained grownups in every corner ctthere.
their native lTnited States. TheirI reached down and pulled over the

witch, which 'ould. In just ten min
utes, send that great adobe store

name became a household word and
their photographs are still to be found
in half the old time scrapbooks in the
country. On one tour alone. Mm. Tom
Thumb and her husband and her sis- -

house and all that it contained in
fragments to the high stars!Ill whom the mental picture of the ramI had. Just- - ten minutes to get back

ous little "Jady in miniature." a she ter. Minnie XYMrren. jmd her huabandlo my Bed. But I te'.t sick with a chili preferred to be called, rather than "Commodore" George Washintrtonand I wondered whether or not I would toteT

be able to find my room and mv bed "dwarf or "midget, brings a real Morrison Xutt traveled sum. mil

Soon proves
"There's aReason "

for Posturn
Hade "by Postum Cereal Co.

Battle CreekMich.
'" -

s.Atv. WtV art uvev "vv nose "iuutoofli v.Mi ..-- "Y Ai"V Tv.TVaivTvetvVa Vtv Vl
--o Then n wa niat she ana her , tirt Mrs. Tom Thumb "was born Lavinia)

Automobiles used by the German humnd, ueiiemi lorn Tiiumb Mercy Bump at Warreotown, Mass., First St And Washington
3591 Phones 3545

urmy are offererf lor tuile -- at price f (paries . scrauan in private jue;, ootobr 31, 1841.- - Her mother's family.
I ra nruir from 20.w0 to 40,000 Ucrmari ere at tne neigrnc or tneir popularity for wliom the town iva.1 named, was)

mark'. The German government Is under the guiding hand or that master j directly descended from Richard War.
said to have granted export licenses showman, the lute P. T. Barnum. ren. who came over in the Mayflower. I
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